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Eastchester Extension Ready to Serve

On February 5th, Iroquois placed its Eastchester
Extension pipeline into service, opening the door
to one of the country’s greatest energy markets—New York City. Thirty-six miles of 24inch pipeline were built from our existing mainline in Northport, Long Island, down Long
Island Sound and the East River, to Hunts Point
in the Bronx. Through
this connection with
the Con Edison system in Hunts Point,
an additional 230
MMcf/day (million
cubic feet per day) of
Iroquois’ Meter and Regulating Station in Hunts Point
capacity is now available to serve the City’s energy needs.
Our pipeline is the first major new natural gas
transmission pipeline to enter New York City in
some 40 years. This injection of new gas into
the marketplace offers New York increased
access to gas from western and eastern Canada,
the Gulf, and the West.
Behind the scenes are the compressor stations,
which move the gas through the pipeline. To
support the Eastchester Extension, Iroquois
built two new compressor stations, one in
Boonville, NY and one in Dover, NY. A second
compressor unit was added at our Croghan,
NY compressor station, and an equipment
upgrade was performed at our Wright, NY sta-
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tion. The combined horsepower behind our
compressors is approximately 78,000 hp.
A cooling facility, which cools the gas after it
comes out of the compressor, was built at the
Boonville compressor station. Cooling facilities
were also added at our existing Wright and
Athens, NY compressor stations. Cooling
the gas contracts it,
allowing for a greater
throughput (the volume of gas flowing
through a pipeline).

In December, while bringing our Boonville and
Dover compressors online for testing prior to
the start-up of Eastchester, Iroquois actually
broke its own throughput record by receiving
and delivering 1 Bcf (billion cubic feet) of natural gas in one day. And we’ve done it nine additional times since then.
As of mid-February, we’ve contracted for 210,000
dth/d (dekatherms per day) on the Eastchester
Extension. Our shippers include Amerada Hess,
Con Ed, KeySpan Ravenswood, Reliant, and
Sempra.
For more information about Iroquois’
Eastchester Extension, contact Scott Rupff,
Manager of Marketing, at 203-925-7291.

Iroquois Report is a publication of the Iroquois Pipeline Operating
Company. Iroquois’ headquarters are located at One Corporate Drive,
Suite 600, Shelton, Connecticut, 06484. If you have any questions
regarding the topics in this issue of the Iroquois Report, please contact
Ann Marie Wheeler at (203) 925-7207.
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Next time you’re on the web, drop by
www.iroquois.com to see our redesigned website.
Unveiled last autumn, the new site was designed by the
marketing and advertising firm of Martino & Binzer
(www.goodbait.com) and built by Iroquois’ own employees. It’s an easy and convenient way to get information
about our company. Following is an overview of the site.
Splash Page
• Corporate Information
• Community Commitment
• Pipeline Services
• What’s New
• IOL Customer Service Center
• Quick Links
• News
• Forms
• System Map
• Latest Pipeline Statistics
• Contacts
Corporate Information
• Iroquois Officers
• Our Partners

Pipeline Services
• Projects
• Forms
• Services
• Rates
• Index of Customers
• Statistics
• System Map
• Frequently Asked Questions
What’s New
• Iroquois Calendar
• Projects
• Community Events
• Notices
• What’s New Archives
• News Release Archives
IOL Customer Service Center
This is the portal for our customer service center, Iroquois
OnLine. This proprietary electronic bulletin board (EBB)
allows Iroquois customers to expedite gas nominations and
our meter operators to retrieve real-time reports and measurement data. From here, customers can access Customer
Activities, IOL Setup & Help, and Informational Postings.

2004 Calendars Still Available. Every year, Iroquois creates a calendar
that celebrates our host communities with photographs taken along
our right-of-way. This year’s calendar features the photographic talents
of Jim Herity and Nancy Ann Dawe and was designed by Cole Design
Group (www.coledesigngroup.com). If you’d like a complimentary calendar, contact Ann Wheeler at 203-925-7207.

